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Keynotes to Elevate
your Conference

OUR TWO KEYNOTES : 

They both Work for Opening or
Closing your Conference. We can

customize them to your needs. 

The Opening Keynote establishes
the theme and sets the tone. 

The Closing Keynote lets your
attendees take it all home.

Presents

Email me now at Harjot@HarjotSinghMD.com  to get started. 

Trusted by: 



         You will learn: 
1. How to discover the deep leadership your people really need, but can’t describe 
2. How to uncover the Playbook of Success you need to create that Leadership 
3. The key questions you must answer to lead everyday and yet keep a long-term
focus 

Duration: 45-60 minutes
Intended Audience: Ambitious Mid-Career Doctor who wants to be seen
as a Successful Leader 

For an Ambitious Doctor who wants to Lead successfully, and who understands they
have to absolutely Win the Long Game of Leadership. 

Reduce the complexity of your situation and turn clear thinking into powerful action. 
A leader’s success depends on the impact you create, AND if you can repeat it.
Healthcare is complicated, overrun by day-to-day work, and everything seems stuck.
To build meaningful Influence, a Leader has to regularly convey their deep thinking in
a way that others will follow them. 

“Harjot delivered the virtual Keynote at our Innovator MD World Congress. It was the end of
the day, and I was surprised that he was able to keep everybody engaged for so long. The
audience felt energized and were talking about how entertaining it was. Would have him again
at our next program!”
Uli K. Chettipally, M.D.  CEO, InnovatorMD
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Put Principles into Practice. 
Eliminate Apraxia from your Life and Leadership.

What Others Are Saying

Email me now at Harjot@HarjotSinghMD.com  to get started. 



         You will learn: 
1. The three big changes happening that you can feel, but have hard time
describing 
2. How to Master all Three to create your bigger success 
3. How to create the Playbook of Success that helps you succeed everyday
and keep a long-term focus 

For a Successful Doctor who wants to be seen as a
Successful Leader. Be a Master of your future -
boost your confidence, reduce fear of uncertainty,
and keep yourself prepared for new kinds of learning
lifelong. Understand and Embrace these
unavoidable changes happening within you &
around you. 

Duration: 45-60 minutes
Intended Audience: Ambitious Mid-Career Doctor who wants to be
seen as a Successful Leader 
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Put Principles into Practice. 
Eliminate Apraxia from your Life and Leadership.

What Others Are Saying

Email me now at Harjot@HarjotSinghMD.com  to get started. 

Secure YOUR future and absolutely win the 
Long Game of Leadership.

Secure YOUR Wins as a Physician Leader: 
Three Bio-Psycho-Social Transitions to Know if You

Want Others to Follow You 

"Dr. Singh spoke at our annual conference in October. Our attendees appreciated his attention to the relevant
literature related to his talk. The depth of material provided on a broad and often vague topic of wellbeing was
impressive.I was impressed by the energy and passion with which he spoke. Harjot livened up our conference
and was able to adapt his material to our audience. I personally took away from the talk a renewed sense of
desire to seek wellness for myself and my colleagues. Highly recommended!”
Brad J. Scoggins, D.O.
President, New Mexico Osteopathic Medical Association
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Email me now at
Harjot@HarjotSinghMD.com  

to get started. 

Harjot Singh, M.D. is a Speaker, Author, and The
Leadership Gameplan Expert.

He helps an Ambitious Doctor win the
Long Game of Leadership so they

can relax along the way & achieve their
goals dependably. 

He sees himself as Yoda for the Jedi in You  -
preparing you to get on the path to your destiny.

A Practicing Physician, A Physician Leader, and Faculty
at American College of Healthcare Executives, his

work is informed by all three perspectives. 


